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MOKE DAYLIGHT

PENDLETON

Plan is Being Agitated to Set

Watch an Hour a Head

During Summer

ALL OBJECTIONS MAY
BE EASILY OVEKCOMK

Ix-o- Cohen Is tlio Prime Mover In

Movement People Would Bo Ris-

ing nn.l Going to Bed An Ilour
Earlier Many In City Arc Advocat- -

Ins the Tliin Petition Will Bo Cir-dilut-

Soon,

Pendleton Is to have one hour more
of daylight each day In which to work

IS

and play if a plan now being fostered The fellow was tho same one who
the wh'c! belonging to Hermanmaterializes. An attempt was made "Jn,

Peters, an account of which was In
last spring to Introduce such an Inno- - lhu pnil(,r ypstl,ri1ay- - H rode Uu,
vation and the high school really put wheel east of the city and hid It under
It into practice but the merchants the railroad trestle near the county

on concealed himself in thecould not all be persuaded to make rrM
nearby and proceeded to go to

tho change in opening and closing Kl(1(.p when Chief Ourdano was notl-the- tr

establishments ana, ns unanimity find yesterday morning that a wheel
of adoption Is absolutely necessary for hud been seen hidden east of the city,
the success of the plan, the attempt lie rode out to the bridge, but as his
was frustrated. This year, however, informant had told him that It was
tho advocates of the daylight conHer- - sirn under the bridge Intend of under
vation Idea feel that they will be able the rnllroad trestle, he falied to dls-t- o

make the citizens generally see the cover it. At one time, the fellow
advantage of g dug to work an hour slates tho chief was within twenty
earlier and closing an hour earlier. ' feet of bis hiding place.

Ion Cohen, principal stockholder t Mnk. systematic Search.
In the Peoples Warehouse, was the Coming back to the city, the chief
prime mover in the movement last rid the sheriff started to work on
year and he is responsible for its re- - t. sehaefcr burglary without a chw.
newal this year. Briefly his plan Is yh(.y began y arresting two suspects
for tho entire populace of Pendleton v,t jewelry in their possession
to set their watches and" clocks ahead ,ut who claimed that it had been
an hour from May 1 until October 1,

thus giving them Huntington time.
.By jra tiring this little deception they

would not have to change tho hour
in wlilch they porforni, their daily du- -

ties. This deception Is absolutely ne- -
Ces-ai-- y f'.r ;!.. of the plan,
he states, as man is by habit a crea- -
ture of clocks and all of his actions
are regulated by the hands of the
dial. Thus, while in reality, Pen- -
dleton would be rising an hour earlier
and gong to bed an hour earlier, the
watches it the city would show no
change an" the citizens would be get- -

ting the benefit of one hour more
of daylight.
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BOLD BURGLAR

BEHIND 1 US
jewelry stoke robber

arrested last night
Gives of Ivftn Rlngdul Native

Also Stole Wheel From
Ilermun Peters Makes Full Con-

fession of Crime Marshal's
Arrest,

the good work of Chief of Po-
lice Tom Gurdane and Sheriff D.

the who threw rock
through window of the Schaefer
Jewelry store early yesterday morning
and made away with several articles
of Jewelry, is now behind the bars of

county Jail awaiting the fate which
the law will out to There

no mistake as to guilt for
he made a complete confession
und stolen property found

possession he was arrest-
ed night. gives the name of
Ivan Rtngdal and claims to be a na- -
tlve of Flnlan.

Molon a party in Portland.
Then began systematically to j

!(t'arch hard looking character!
on the streets estimate they went
through tho pockets twvnty men
during the Kingdal first
spotted by the chief at the depot. IK-- ,

s a heavy set, red whiskered fellow
and dressed like a laboring man j

at first glance pass without
notice. officer, however, watched

with growing suspicion
finally decided to search him. He was j

arrested on Main and Alta streets nn 1 j

conducted to the marshal's and
the officers began search

he admitted hLs guilt saying, "I'm the j

went to the Intending catch
a freight train it there
that he was first spotted and he was
never of view of officers
afterward.

seem least concern-
ed about his crime the officers

of tho belief that
guilty of something worse not
ago and will attempt to connect him
up.

The catching of thief was a
spln(UJ ,Pce of work on th t of
n,p cffWra Ftnrto(1 on the

whout n cIew. For thelr
f8S h w, the rewar,j

offlrr(, jeweler's ns- -
HOCa(on- -

wo jn p0,w, court"
Tom Cavom was days

,n tne c!ty Jall tn8 morning on a
drunk and charge tho
evcr present John Doe forfeited ball
of five dollars beinK

-- -

HOLD THUfJS STEAL
SPOKANE DIAMONDS

Spokane, Wash., March 30.
Unmasked, two walked

into Jewelry store ofRlch- -
Wegner about 9 on

Washington street, struck him
on the head, robbed place
of over in diamonds, Jew- -
clry and and escaped,
while people passed

Jeweler was found uncon- -
by a chance customer,

a few minutes later. A good
description of robbers
obtained and the dotec- -
tlve department nt work.

A number of objections have been man want I robbed the jewelry
advanced to plan but they are
not so serious that they can not be Confesses Crime,
overcome when once tho plan is put j Thereupon he made n complete con-int- o

operation. For instance, the rail- - fessjon of his crime. He stated that
roads could not bo expected to he kept watch of Officer Kearney
change their time to conform to the until he went to the depot between the
Pendjeton watches and thus there hours oftbree four in the morn-woul- d

be some confusion as to trains lng. nnr then wrapping a paper sack
after a few days the people would about a rock, hurled It through the

get In tho of making allow- - window. The crash not loud, he
ance for tho discrepancy between said, and he quickly took what ar-tw- o

times. Also It is stated that tho tides of Jewelry were within his reach,
system would interfere with These, consisting of a Hamilton

shopping customs of the dies' watch, a gold watch case,
ladies of the city and of the farmers, watch chains and a Knights Templar
but Cohen states that it. has been he had on his person when
his experience as a merchant that arrested.
both ladles and farmers make their. hal previously stolen tho Peters
trading hours conform to the business " heel and proceeded on It enst of tho
hours of the community. j cit? he hid it while he- - got a

Not least of arguments ad- - bttle sleep. His was to crosj
vanced In favor of conservation of 'the mountains by wheel met
daylight is that it will give the some horsemen soon after he resum-pl- o

another hour In evening for "' his Journey
recreation and it would make practl- - ' departure from the scene, these
cable formation of a twilight mon laughed at his purpose and he
lengue of baseball the amusement returned to the city the wheel

where lie had secured It. He then
pags five.)

j
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PEACE PLANS

Rebel Agent at Washington

Opposes Madero's Conduct

of the Peace Negotiations.

AKKKST FORM Fit AMERICAN
FOll immuiNG SOLDIERS

Llmaiiloiir s That lie Knew
Anything Conecrnliijr Pence Con-

ference Ho Willi Memlier of Mij-der- o

Family and Ambassador Do La
Dnrrii Arrives at San Antonio Ne-

gotiations May He Secret.

Kan Antonio, Tex., March 30. De
nying that he knew anything about
a peace conference to be held between
himself, Limantour and members of
the Maderofatnily and Ambassador
De La Barra arrived here today and
immediately started westward, accom-piiiine- d

by Mexican Consul Ornelas.
No members ofth" Madero family
met him here.

Pe I.i Barra said he was hound f- - r
M'xico City and did not !ntond to stop
anywhere for peace conferences. He
said he expected to revolt to end
through the good sense of the peo-
ple.

Hitch in Plans suspected.
A hitrh in the pence plans of the

Insurroctos is suspected here through
h rep rts of Dr. Gomez, the Wash-

ington rebel agent. He is opposing
Madoro's conduct of the negotiations,
declaring the elder Madero is only a
luk'-war- insurgent.

Juan Azcona, secretary of the
Washington junta, is en route to Pan
Antonio to confer with Oustave Ma-

dero and It is said that despite denials
that pence negotiotions will follow,
but that they will probably be se-

cret.
Alfi'iiso Macb-r- in a statement said

Limantour and the elder Madero met
in Vow York when tho insurr, rtns'
peace demand was presented. Tie
"aid Limantour p-- e. nted these to
Diaz who accepted them and that
Madero, the senior, is now In nego-
tiation with Madero, the rebel leader
in Chihuahua. If he accepts the
proffers, a peace commission will
meet on neutral grounds.

Former American Arrested.
Nogales. Mex., March 30. Charged

with bribing Mexican federal soldiers
to desert. A. M. Saleaby, a prominent
merchant, is under arrest and
friends of the prisoner have appealed
to the American government to aid,
but as he is now a naturalized Mexi-
can citizen it is believed little can be
done. y
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a
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Readers of tho Oregonlnn
are be given a em-or- y

test.
on industrial and

Institutions and their pro-
duce.

Who w'U $25 prize.
This is a question of who's

who and what Is what Somebody
Is going have a win $25
by properly certain

' Tt Is not to be of a
guessing It will be purely a

of knowing. And if
not know will be expected to

f!nd out. There be a delineation
commercial a

pointing of actual facts concern?
Ing and commer-
cial institutions of their

such ns be capable of
reducing a certainty

feirtures of
Tho patrons of East Oregonlan

large of money
drive the salient points of their

commercial existence and superiority
minds of a busy populace. It

will be tho of East Oregonlan
in and Impressive
to how people have lep.rn- -

MURPHY

FRANCIS STETON

New York Lawyer Has

Wkh Piatt for

Favorite Candidat.

STATES STETSON IS BEHIND
NEW lOIIK

Tliat lie Tuesday Steped into Lime-
light and Boldly Assumed Cliurge
of Movement Stetson Says
Ho la Not Interests! in What Mur-

phy Has to Say About Ilim.

New York. March 30 Charles Mur-
phy came out last night in a state-
ment ' attacking Francis Lynde Stet-
son, a New York lawyer, charging
him with working openly Frank
H. Piatt, son of former United States
Senator Thomas C. Piatt, in making
a deal with republican machine
to elect a man of his own selection
for I'nited States senator.

He charges Mr. Stetson with being
"mysterious power who has been

behind the insurgent movement at
Albany."

"All efforts to discover the identity
of the lam realiy responsible for this
action heve 'been in vain," continues
Mr. Murphy's statement, "until yes-
terday, when, with brazen enfrontery,
Francis L. Stetson, a political Phari-
see, stepped the limelight and
N.ldly assumed of the entire
movement."

"Who is this Francis Lynde Stet-s- i
a ks Mr. .Murphy, then pro.

eeeds to ask of Mr. Stetson is not
tho si'me nian acted as counsel
for the steel trust, "the greatest piece
of stock watering an 3 stock jobbing
in modern times, and whirh is
about to be investigated by the con-pre- ss

of the I'nited States.
..js ,v. attorii. y also for .1. p.

S!organ for Thomas F. P.yan? Is
be il e nrn who the North-
ern Securities companv? Did be not
organize the Internet! Mercantile
Marir.i ti e shipping trust; the rub-I- n

r trust, the Harvest"- - trust and
other similar "bodies?"

Along this line. Mr. Murphy pro-
ceeds with his attack listing a doz-- i

n c orporations of which he declared
Mr. Stetson wns a director and then
adds:

"This man is not alone the repre-
sentative of the interests he is the

of the Interests he Is
one of the Interests. "

New York. March 3d. When told
of Murphy's attacks upon him hist
night, Mr. Stetson said:

"1 don't care to have you read it to
me! I am not at all interested in any-
thing Murphy has to say about me.
Mr. Murphy is entitled to form any
opinion of me he sees fit. I think he
is largely Justified In his resentment.''

ed the lesson. There Is to be
conducted in the columns of an early
Issue a dr(U, as it were, a sort of reci-
tation, having ns a subject tho com-
mercial Institutions of the city.

It has been demonstrated that If you
wish to teach the rudiments of arith-
metic, the principles of grammar or

harmony' of music, yon must do so
by dividing the subject up into lessons
and them out in small Install-
ments to be studied, and then after-
ward recited, see how well the les-
son has been learned and to crush out
the false idea that may have been

gathered through the cob-
webs of the human brain. When this
has been done the mind grasps and re-

tains the lesson learned there no
forgetting it it has been drilled Into
the there to take its place on
the tablets of memory ns a fixed and
certain axiom from which to reason
further and deduce other facts of
mortal existence.

This is what Is going to be dono
through this advertising school which
will bo placed in East Oregonlan
columns In a few days.

There is going to be $25 In for
somebody, and all of tho East
Oregonlan are eligible to win It.

THOMPSON STKEET HOME IH KtJLAIilZED
WHILE FAMILY AWAY IN THE COUXTKY

of another burglary in Pendleton found this
and the lu this case is Dave Johnson, the sheepman. this

time the Johnson family is in the country and their on the
Thompson street hill was left unoccupied. During the day neighbors
noticed that door of the house was partly opened and their suspicions
became aroused. Word was sent to the police station and Officer
Stansbury went to the scene to investigate. ,"m entering the house it
was seen nt once that the place had been as though by
burglars. Articles of clothing, brushes, etc., were thrown about upon
the floor and the place had nil appearances of having been robbed.
As to what if anything bad been stolen the officer was unable to form
much of an Little can be told as to that point until members
of the Johnson family return1 investigate.
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WOMEN OVERCOME AT

iiiii

KELAT1VES OP I THE VICTIMS
UNABLE TO STAND STlt.VIN

Many Who Attend Mass Meeting in
New York Are IteinoveU to Hos-

pitals Three Thousand Persons are
Present Gigantic Funeral I'roees-sio- n

is Planned.

New York, March 30. Thirty wo-

men were removed last night from a
memorial mass meeting for the vic-

tims of the Washington Place fire in
Grand Central Palace, suffering so
terribly from hysteria that ambulance
surgeons were called to aetend them,
and to remove some to the hospital.

More than 3000 persons were pres-
ent, mostly women whose nerves were
unstrung by tUe recital which some
of the speakers made of Saturday's
fire horror. The meeting was under
the auspices of the Shirt Waist and
Dressmakers' union.

Arrangements for a funeral demon-
stration in which 150,000 sympathiz-
ers will be asked to join; identifica-
tion of four more bodies, leaving but
16 now unidentified; the swelling of
the relief fund to nearly $5000 and
the effort of the districc attorney's
office and of the fire marshal to fix
the blame for the catastrophe, were
activities today which followed Sat-
urday's fire horror.

It is proposed to take the bodies
of most of the 143 victims through
the streets Monday In a great funeral
procession, headed by a chorus of 70
singers from the Jewish Choristers
union, followed by the 600 surviving
employes of the Triangle Waist com-
pany, and as many sympathizing
workers ns can be induced to join. It

; suggested that the procession pass
from the morgue by the Washington
Palace building where the fire oc-

curred.
Twenty-fiv- e survivors ld their

stories of the catastrophe to assistants
in the district attorney's office today
and others appeared before the fire
marshal. Daiah Lufstcbitz told the
district cttorney. that when the fire
alarm was first given she signaled:
"Fire! Fire Escape" by a writing
machine to the girls on the ninth
floor and followed this with a tele-
phone message.

Laughter greeted her at the other
end of the receiver, she said. In a
moment mora she ran and made good
her escape.

HASEKALL EXCURSION
TO WALL WALLA

A special train will be run, by the
O.-- H. & X., to Walla Walla Sun-
day, April 2nd for the Blue Mountain
league game between Pendleton and
Walla Walla.

The train leaves Pendleton at 9:15
Sunday morning, arriving at Walla
Walla at 11:00 a. m., and returning
leaves Walla Walla at 8:00 p. m.

P.KITISII COLUMBIA MINERS
READY TO STRIKE SATURDAY

Fernle, B. C , March 30. Coal
Creek and Fernle miners are ready

; to strike Saturday. The Minister of
Labor at Ottawa has offered to inter-
vene iii the hope of settling the differ-
ences but he has not been invited
thus far. Trouble is looked for.'

REPORTED THAT CHINESE
HAVE ATTACKED A CITY

St. Petersburg, Russia, March 30.
Reports today so far do not confirm

the report that the Chinese have sur-
rounded and attacked Blagovestsch-ens- k.

the capitol of Russia's Amur
province. If true it Is believed to be
the work of outlaws and not of Chi
nese troops.

CANNON'S RELATIVE INDICTED.

E. X. Losseur Leaves Hurriedly for
Europe.

Danville, 111., March 30. Coinci-
dent with his indictment for perjury
E. X. Lesseur, son-in-la- w of former
Speaker Cannon, left for Europe. The
report is current that he won't return
until the grand Jury investigating the
alleged election grauds quits work.
Lesseur is president of the first na-

tional bank and Is wealtbv.

Johnson Improved.
Cleveland, Ohio, March 30. Tom

L. Johnson passed a restful night. To-
day he showed a decided improve-
ment.

Washington, D. C, March SO.
The nnti-buck- et shop law was

declared unconstitutional today
in n decision by Justice Wright
of the supreme court for the
district of Columbia. He says
the law Is ambiguous. Indict-
ments against thirteen bucket-sho- p

proprietors were dismissed.
They were arrested in raids In
Washington, Baltimore and
Chicago nt the instance of the
department of Justice. The case
will be appealed. If the decis-
ion is sustained the govern-
ment's crusade against the stock
gambling is frustrated.

BAR MEMBERS

INVESTIGATING

St, Dennis v. Wts Case Wi

be Refered to the Executive

Committee.
MIST IlEI'ORT NOT

LATEK THAN MAY i
Lawyers Meet This Afternoon to As-

sist Court In Entangling Strings of
Iegal Case Executive Committee
Will Look Into Affair Watts Ac-

cuses Perry and Bailey of Unpro-
fessional Conduct Many Members
Attend.

At 3:15 the associat'on voted
to refer the matter to the exe--
cutive committee with instruc- -
tions to report not later than
May 1. Will M. Peterson, who
Is a member af the committee,
will not act as he has been act- -
Ing as attorney for Watts. C.
H. Carter called a meeting of
the executive committee to fol- -
low adjournment.

At 2:30 this afternoon, President
Carter of the Umatilla County Bar
association, called a special meeting
of that body to order and stated that
the occasion had been caused by a
certain entanglement in the St. Den- -
nis vs. Watts case which had embar-
rassed the court to the extent that the
association had been asked to investigate

the procedure and methods in
the case. Inasmuch as the constitu-
tion provides that such investigations
shall first be made by the executive
committee, It seemed probable at S
o'clock that the only action which
would be taken by the association at
its meeting would be to refer the
matter to this committee. Judge
James A. Fee made this suggestion
and it seemed to meet with approval.
The executive committee consists of
President C. H. Carter, Vice President
R. J. Slater, Secretary G. W. Coutts,
Treasurer Will M. Peterson, J. A.
Fee, S. A. Xewberry and Frederick
Steiwer, the latter having been elected
this afternoon to fill the vacancy caus-
ed by the resignation of F. H. Bart-- A

lett.
Tho Charges Made.

Attorney Watts charges that At-
torneys Perry and Bailey have been
guilty of unprofessional conduct in
instigating a suit by representing to
the heirs of Desire St. Dennis that he.
Watts, was robbing thein by wdth-holdi- ng

certain moneys and notes from
them. Watts later secured the power
of attorney from the plaintiffs and
filed a motion to dismiss the suit
against himself. Inasmuch as this
was done without an order from the
court, it was illegal. Meantime Perry
& Bailey had filed a motion for a de-
fault through failure of Watts to
answer the complaint. This is the
present state of affairs.

The following attorneys attended
the meeting this afternoon: W. M.
Peterson, G. W. Coutts. W. C. E.
Pruitt, H. I. Watts, S. F. Wilson, J.
A. Fee, S A. Lowell, John Lowery,
J. P. Winter, S. A. Xewberry, Fred-
erick Steiwer, J. M. Scrable, R. R.
Johnson. C. H. Carter. R. j Slater
and J R. Perry. D W. Bailey is not
a member of the association.

ELECTION IS SET

FOR TUESDAY MAY 9

Thursday, May 9, was fixed by the
city council last night as the date
upon which the election to decide the
water and sewer bond issues and the
new street improvement plan will be
held. The Initiative petitions for the
three propositions have all received
tho necessary signatures and it now
devolves upon the citizens to acquaint
themselves with the provisions of the
different measures before the day of
decision. The first amendment pro-
vides for the issuing of $200,000 wa-
ter bonds for the installing of a grav-
ity water system, the second for the
issuing of $20,000 sewer bonds to be
used at the discretion of the council,
and the third for the changing of the
plan for meeting the expenses of
street improvement so that all of the
property benefited shall share iu tho
expense.

Sprinkling Rids Opened.
Eleven bids on the city sprinkling-fo-

the summer were opened and re-
ferred to the street committee.

An ordinance was introduced and
referred, the purpose of which is to
prohibit any peddlers or street fakirs
on Main or Court street or 100 feet
back from either. This was uli the
business transacted by the city fa'h-cr- s

la-- t 'light.

It's no disgrace to look gropgy after
you've taken the count

I;?
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